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41A. sentiment not to, be -appalled, corrupted or
compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
filo danger; it oppresses not:weakness. Destructive
only ofdespotism, it is the-sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and proierty. It is the sentiment of
Freedom, of equal r hts, ofequal obligations--the
aw of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, July 22, 1863.
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ENLIMPAT/011 IB MISBOURII
A-Convention of the people of Missouri

has recently decided in favor ofthe grads-
Ai emancipation of the negroes of that
State. This question has been agitated
in Missouri ever since the breach between
Bentonand Calhoun, and has now happi-
ly terminated. The Missouri Republi-
can, the leading Democratic paper of that
State, in a recent issue, says :

"The doom of slavery is now solemnly
decreed by the people of Missouri, repre-
sented through as intelligent a body as
has ever been found in the same number
of its citizens. Its days are numbered.—
As well might the powerful currents of
the Mississippi be rolled back to their
source as the movement now commenced
be stopped. This ordinance ought to be
held as a finality. If it is so held by a
majority of our people, a serious agitation
will have been suppressed, and a great
question be settled. We have that faith
in our people to believethat they will
support it. Its support is demanded by
every just sense of obligation to what is
due to the peace and welfare of the State.
If men must have issues and must form
parties, let them frame issues and estab-
lish parties upon other matters. This
vezed slave question in Missiouri has been
long enough a bone of contention."

This is the mode of settling the agita-
ting question, whichaccords with our in-
stitutions, to wit : by a convention of the
people of the State interested, and not by
unauthorized and unconstitutional Proc
lamations of the President, who has as
little authority upon the subject as the
Editors of the Messenger.

The main provisions of this Emancipa-
tion Act are as follows:

Slavery shall cease to exist in Missouri
after the 4th of July, 1870, provided, how-
ever, that slaves over fifty years of age
shall serve their master during their lives:
those under twelve years old till the age
of twenty-three, and of all other ages till
the year 1876; and provided, further, that
after the year 1770 no slave shall be sold
out of the State nor removed from the
State.

SOTrTHEEN UNION MEN SNUBBED!
The epeeist Wi..ll:ix-jton correspondent

of the Pittsburg Gazette has the follow-
I ng

`Wealthy men from Louisiana, one of
them an owner of 300 slaves, are now
here. They pretend to represent 40 out of
the 50 parishes in the State, and promise
to bring the State once more back into the
Union, it her own constitution find laws
can be guaranteed; that is to say, slavery
restored, IT IS PRESUMED THAT
THIS PROPOSITION WILL NOT BE
ACCEDED TO."

Stir This is the result of the stupendous

GOMM MESSENGER S
folly, and not to say wickedness of the
Administration, in interpolating its new

We will furnish the Messenger- purpose for which it is carrying on the

from this date till the first of No- war, to wit : The destruction of slavery
instead of that for which it was com•

vember for FIFTY CENTS. menced,—the restoration of the Union.—

AUDITOR,
JOHN CLAYTON,

Or moito.tx 77.

POOR HOUSE DIRECTOR,
DANIEL EVILER,

OF WHITELY Tr.

Our friends, and all who feel an
interest in disseminating correct in-
formation on public affairs, are re-
quested to get up clubs and forward
us lists of subscribers.

MECO DRAFT,
The Draft for this Congressional Dis-

trict commenced at New Brighton, in Bea-
ver county, on Thursday, July 9th.* to
continue from day to day until completed.
Beaver was the first county taken up, and
we understand was not finished till Satur-
day the 11th. Lawrence was to be taken
tap on Monday the 13th, Washington on
Tuesday or Wednesday, and Greene on
Friday or Saturday last. As soon as the
list of the drafted from this connty comes
to hand, we will issue an Extra, which can
be had at our publication rooms, contain-
ing the names of the "lucky" lads. ,The
list, we fear, will not reach us in time for
this week's paper.

The Draft is made by Congressional
Districts, and the number each District
will be required to furnish will not vary
much from two thousand two hundred and
twenty men, aggregating some 400,000 for
the whole country. Fifty per cent. will be
added to the figures given above to cover
exempt ions.

DR. PATTON.
We are glad to, learn that Dr. Patton

has been re-nominated for the Legislature
by the Democracy of Greene county. Hewill, of course, be elected.—Johnstown
Democrat:

say- Nothing more certain than that the
Doctor will be elected by an overwhelming
majority, Brother Campbell, as be ought
to be, for there is no truer patriot or firmer
Democrat in all this broad Commonwealth.
On receipt of the news of the late Battle
at Gettysburg, he quit his large and lucre-
tine practice at home, and repaired to the
scene of the terrible conflict, and has been
there ever since, ministering, without fee
or reward, to the sick, the wounded and
the dying, until he has been well-nigh ex-
hausted. A braver, and better, and more
loyal heart than the Doctor's never beat
under a big "waistcoat." He is the im-
measurable superior of his contemptible
and degraded calumniators.

THE 140TH REGIMENT.
This Regin.ent, to which Capt. McCul-

lough's company belonged, suffered se-
verely in the late battle at Gettysburg.—
Its Colonel, R. P. ROBSRTS, a lawyer of

'Beaver, fell fighting • bravely at its head ;

,the Major and Adjutant were both wound-
,ed, Capt. Atcheson, of Washington cowl-

,
wag; killed, Lieut. Vance, of Co., C,

;oat a hand,' Lieut. Purman a leg; and a
great many non-commissioned officers and
privates wege aitheg killed or wounded.—
The ClitoPiele Bare, "Jhe regiment fought
well, exhibiting all the steadiness and gal-
l/in of veteran troops."
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Southern men cannot get hack into the Union
except on the condition of their submit-
ting to the 'destruction of their slave prop-
erty,—in many instances their all. This
policy, and the President's Proclamation,
stand like a wall of fire between the Union
men of the South, who happen to be slave-
holders, and the Union.

Is it any wonder that rear Union men
should have their indignation excited at
this mischievous negro policy of the Ad-
ministration ?

Relxwts reach us from litm.ihelie and
the East that Charleston wellaittured or
surrendered on the 14th insIt is to be
hoPell600 nowt wig soon be confirmed,

GEN. McOLELLAN.
The newspapers and telegraphic dispatches

ten days ago proclaimed that the Admin-
istration had again placed Gen. MCCLEL-
LAN at the head of the army of the Poto-
mac. This announcement was received
by the army, and a large majority of the
people, with high gratification. But a
little reflection should have convinced the
public mind that such a thing was out of
the question. An overwhelming "outside
pressure" from Abolition leaders had pro-
duced his dismissal, against the judgment
of the President and a majority of his
Cabinet, at first. But• these agitators
knew the President's weakness, and by
dogged perseverance brought him up at

last to the desired point. Wade, Chand-
ler, Covode, & Co., through their War
Committees, by a series of studied misrep-
resentations, drove the President at last
into their toils, and the result has been
the blunders ofPope, Burnside, and Hook-
er, and the terrible less of life consequent
upon them.

The Pittsburgh Post in reference to the
late effortfor the restoration of MCC.ellan
to the army of the Potdmac, says :

"The other day when the people of
Washington city were clamorous for the
recall of McClellan, he remarked toa coin-

mittee of them that his recall 'would stop
a small hole but open a big one.' This

I biz hole is that through which the ex-
tremists would issue, like so many fiends.
iu shrieking denunciations of McClel-
lan's recall ; the little one it would have
stoKed, was the united appeal of the
army of the Potomac, backed by that of
the entire conservatives of the country of
all political organizations."

siiirThe Farauwe 'alio oseatati arm
eapingan abundant Wheat harvest.

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER,
Our old friend, Joscru H. Klein-, Esq.,

of Berwick, Illi., and formerly of this
county, writes as follows:

Messrs. Jones & Jennings :—You will find
enclosed tel. dollars on subscription to the
Waynesburg Messenger. The Messenger
has been a regular visitor to illy family for
about fifty years, and 1 may add a wel-
come visitor. The uncompromising integ-
rity of the editors iu the cause of Democ-
racy and equal rights, and the best inter-
ests of the people and our beloved country,
have long since endeared it to we and my
family. We hail it as a staunch old
friend, in which we can confide for "truth,
honesty, virtue and the right. May you
continue to do battle for tile Gauss of our
common country until her flag shall wave
in triumph over all her enemies, and they
ail learn to respect her institutions and
revere her most wholesome government.

THE AUT OF THE POTOHAU IN
ELLTIMOBE

Late telegraphic advises state that the
Army of the Potomito is in Baltianorar AL
How long it will remain is known only to
Gen. Meads. It is probable that some
days will beepent it' recuperating botla.mtin
and horses, both having neared from
long-e~simarehee and the heat
Olio *Whet%

INTERESTING CORRESPONDENOL--
THE ABOLITIONISTS AND THE
WAS.
Late London papers contain a corres-

pondence between Moncure D. Conway,
an Abolition emissary from the United
States, and James M. Mason, the Rebel
Envoy to England. In the first letter,
Conway proposes to Mason that "if the
States calling themselves 'the Confederate
States of America,' will consent to eman-
cipate the negro slaves in those States,
such emancipation to be guaranteed by
a liberal European Commission, the
emancipation to be inaugurated at once,
and such time to be allowed for its com-
pletion as the Commission shall adjudge
to be necessary and just, and such eman-
cipation once made to be irrevocahle—-
then the Abolitionists and Anti-Slavery
leaders of the Northern States shall im-
mediately oppose the prosecution of the
war on the part of the United States Gov-
ernment—and, since they bold the balance
of lower, will certainly cause the war to
cease, by the immediate withdrawal of
every kind of support from it."

Mason replies in guarded terms, and
wants to know who authorizes Conway to

make such a proposition? Conway an-
swers, "I could easily give you the evi-
dence that I represent the views of the
leading Abolitionists of America, but
with regard to the special offer which I
made, I have concluded that it was best
to write out to America and obtain the
evidence of my right to make it, in a form
which will preclude any doubt as to its
sufficiency." Mason then comes out in a
letter closing the correspondence, exposing
Conway's traitorous design, and very
plainly intimating that the South will
never be under the necessity of abolishing
slavery to secure her independence. Con-
way, indignant at the publication of the
correspondence, writes to Mason through
the London Times "wondering" that he
did not see that his (Conway's) second
note to him on this subject only "admits
that his authority extended definitely only
to the declaration that the Abolitionists
of America were giving moral support to

this war simply and only in the interest oi
emancipation, and that when that issue
ceased to he involved, they would no long-.
er sustain it ; 'but that, with regard to
the special offer,' he (Conway) must write
out and get a special authority." lie
further says, however, that the Abolition
ists "do, indeed, stand committed to an
unwillingness to prosecute this terrible
war for any less important aim than the
complete wiping out of their country's
crime and shame ; but it has all along
been their avowed position that they are,
to quote WENDELL PHILLIPS, "willing to
*wept anything—union or disunion—on the
basis of emancipation."

All this we fully believe, and it only
confirms what we have been laboring.
for two years to show, that the Abolition-
ists are indifferent to the fate of the Union,
so they accomplish their long-cherished
aim of negro • emancipation. It is only to

abolish slavery they have lent either moral or
material support to the war.

OAPT. WM. 0. LINDSEY.
Letters from his Company inform us

that Capt. LINDSEY met his death as he
entered Hagerstown with his men, who, in
connection with other cavalry, had been
ordered to make a charge. They encoun.
tered a much larger Rebel force than they
expected to meet, and were subjected to a
galling fire, Capt. LINDSEY falling at the
first discharge, shot in the throat and
through the right side or arm. Lieut. B.
F. CAMPBELL, of this place, had his horse
killed under him at the same moment, and
was rendered unconscious for a short time
by the fall, or by a sabre stroke he receiv-
ed as his horse was falling. On recover-
ing himself, however, noticing the Captain
lying a short distance from him, the Lieu-
tenant and Dr. Capebart went to him,
found him dead, took him to a private
house near by, and obtained a promise
from the family to give the body a decent
burial and mark the grave, so that the
remains might be found by the friends of
the deceased. This was doubtless done,
and Judge Lindsey and his father are now
in the East, and will probably return with
the body the present week.

No death has occurred atnong the gal-
lant sons of Little Greene, since the war
began, which has been more generally and
profoundly regretted than that of Captain
LINDSEY. His fine social qualities; manly
bearing and native goodness of heart made
him a universal favorite and greatly en-
cleared him to his command. 1:e never
thought of self when the comfort or hap-
piness of others were concerned, and had
the mien and the heart of a owe gentlenzan.
"He has died young, but there are silvered
heads whose race of duty is less nobly
EIS

Captain LINDSEY bad been absent on

sick leave only a short time before his
death, having been ill of a fever some
weeks, but left to join his command on the
eve of the late engagements in the Fast.
Though poorly fitted for the exposure and
hardships of the campaign, he could not

be persuaded to forego them, and fell at

the post of honor and of duty.

A GALLANT AND PATRIOTIC FAMI-

Conway is Editor of filo "Boston Com-
monwealth," a Republican paper, and is
one of Sumner and Wilson's intimate
friends.

LY.
The Pram:lris, of this courty, ale as gal-

lant a band of brothers as ever drew
sword in a just and patriotic cause.—
Already three of them haye been badly
wounded, indeed permanently disabled, in
the war for the Union.

Lieut. D. OKAY PURMAN, of the 16th
Wisconsin Volunteers, our readers will
remember, was seriously wounded, by both
ball and shell, at the battle of Shiloh,
while gallantly cheering on his men to

the charge;—indeed his clothes were lit-
erally riddled by bullets. He has not yet
recovered from his wounds, and moat like-
ly never will.

Next, Serg't NEILSON N. PURNAN was
wounded at the battle of Chancellors-
ville, a rifle ball entering his shoulder and
imbedding itself so deeply in the chest that
it has neither been discovered nor remov-
ed, and in all probability never will be.—
He is slowly recovering, however, but will
hardly be able to take the field again.

And last, Lteut. J. JACKSON Ptrumvs, of
the 140th Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun-
teers, has been struck down, wounded in
both legs at the battle of Gettysburg, and
in one so badly that it bad to be amputa-
ted.

TERRIBLE RIOT IN NEW YORK.
Our exchanges contain lengthy details

of a serious and most alarming riot in.
New York city, arising from the enforce-
ment of the Conscription act. It began
on Monday of last week, and had not been
checked at last advises. We trust, how-
'ever, with a cotemporary, that by the time
this reaches the eyes of our readers, the
power of the law may have asserted and
regained that Supremacy which it ought
always, and under all circumstances, to
maintain, and to which all good' citizens
ought to contribute their best aid. We
have seen the germs of lawlessness, ri-
pening to mischief for many mouths past,
and we have ever deprecated all that
could minister to that fell spirit. We
have ever unhesitatingly condemned and
denounced it, whether it exhibits itself in
attempts to supprees the press, in the in-
solent restriction of freedom of speech, or
in the nullification of any law upon the
statute-books. 'We therefore take no new
ground in denouncing the anti-conscrip-
tion riot in New York. This principle
ofrespect for the laws has been an un-
changing principle with ue through life,
and under all circumstances our convic-.
tions impel us to adhere to it. • Defiance of
law can never be productive of good, while
the evil it may work is beyond all compu-
tation. If not checked it must inevitably
lead to horrors at which humanity shud-
ders. It is not a question now in New
York whether the Conscription law was
a wise enactment, or whether the regula-
tions framed at the War ,Department to
carry it into effect are or are not. equitable.
It is a question as to the abrogation of
all laws, and the breakinidown of all the
security they should furnish against
wrongs to the property, liberty and life of
the citizen in all civilized nations,

It is to such lads as these the Union
cause owes its glorious triumphs, and we
trust the country will cherish them, and
all her brave defenders.

SHARP YANKEE PRACTICE.
Gov. Andrews, of Massachusetts, in his

late movements to raise negro regiments,
while the Abolition public gave him the
credit of gratifying his philanthropic and
brotherly feeling: for the negroes, was
really playing a sharp Yankee trick on
the other States in favor of Massachu-
setts, which will get a,credit, in her draft,
for all the recruits thus raised, and thus
save the draft upon her white eitizens to
that extent As soon as the aovern-
ore ofthe other States discovered what
the wily Governor was at, they shut
down on him and pat a stop to his glover
manceuvre.

A. A. Putman, Esq., of this place, is
now in the East, awl will return with his
brother as soon as he can be removed.

The PURMANB are not tnerywhose .patriot;
ism evaporates in talk, and who stand on
street corners and point out and mutter
curses at "Copperheads." They seal their
love for their country and Government with
their blood.

SERGEANT WM. A. BROWN.
The remains of this gallant young sol-

dier, son of Peter Brown, Esq., of this
place, were brought home on Sunday last,
and interred by a large concourse 'of rela-
tives and friends. He belonged to Capt.
McCullough's Company, and fell in the
late battle of Gettysburg. He was shot,
through the breast on Thursday, was cap-
tured by the Rebels and carried to:one of
their hospitals, where he wasitold,by one
of their surgeons that he was so badly in-
jured that nothing could be done for him,
and was immediately carried out and laid
on the ground to die. Strange tosay, he
lived till thenext Monday evening.

Sergeant Brown was an excellent sol-
dier, obedient and intrepid, and had the
confidence of his superiors, and the Lieu-
tenant Colonel of his Regiment was look-I
ing him up to promote him for hisgallan- ,
try on the field when he heard of his fatal
injury. He was a truly estimable young
man, beloved by his comrades and by all
who knew him.

PIO NIO AT LITTLETON.
The Pic Nic Celebration of the 4th of

July, near Littleton Station on the Balti-
more and Ohio Rail Road, is said by per-
eons present to have been a delightful
affair. The attendance was large and the
repast provided ample and sumptuous.—
Rev. Nr. West and Fontain Smith, Esq.,
of Marion county, delivered eloquent and
appropriate addressee, and the Dec:aration
was read by Maj. James W. liaYs.—
'"Stoy'sConcert Band," from Waynesburg,
was present, anti not only by their deli-
cious music, but by their gentlemanly de-
portment, added much to the pleasure and
hilarity of the occasion.

KILLED.
Zin As lewsta., son ofMr. Samuel Jewell

of this owe, and THOMAS B4GON, of Cen-
tro tp., were both killed at Hagerstown,
in Oa orarge in which Capt. Lindsny fell.
They-went both brave and Inititis/ .sol-
dier..\

hares* Agrkultwal Society.
We sre compelledto deferthe Pre.

mil= List of tai. Society tilt next
week.

STRAYED OR STOLEN,
ton ilitp.thAreeZeonsesnnfty.itioenitrie a

bscriber, in llitringtBay Rona, year' nia lam Spring, about lig bandsaka, and a 4 Niue long in the his. No marks or blem-ishes. A UMWmyna • lls Mid *4'Mo recoverysatiouss. ALEX. NINIST.lirPose Nike ZollaniviSii. Wallingtonsisal, rile • 'July 2),

CASUALTIES IN TEE 140th (PENNA.)
REGIMENT.

The following Greene county lads, be-
longing to Capt. Linton's Company (from
Washington county,) in the 140th Regi
ment, were killed or wounded in the late
battle at Gettysburg :

Simon Sanders, Washington tp., Greene
county, killed.

Thomas Doty, Washington township,
Greene county—wounded in left shoulder,
seriously.

Wilson Doty, Washington tp., Greene
county—left thilgl; severely.

William Williams, Waynesburg—right
arm, slight.

JOE PORTER
We are glad to see our young friend,

JOE PORTER, is driving a prosperous busi-
ness in the Dry Good and Notion line, at

the old stand. Although he he has shelv-
ed two large assortments since the Spring
trade opened, he has been compelled again
to replenish his stock. Moderate prices
and fair dealing are giving him a fine run
of trade. Persons in quest of bargains
cannot find a better place to lay in sup-
plies. Give him a call.

"THE PRINTING PRESSES SHALL
BE FREE TO EVERY PERSON WHO
UNDERTAKES TO EXAMINE THE
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLA-
TURE OR ANY OTHER BRANCH OF
THE GOVERNMENT; AND NO LAW
SHALL EVER BE MADE TO RE-
STRAIN THE RIGHT THEREOF.—
THE FREE COMMUNICATION OF
THOUGHTS AND OPINIONS IS ONE
OF THE INVALUABLE RIGHTS OF
MAN; AND EVERY CITIZEN MAY
FREELY SPEAK, WRITE AN D
PRINT UPON ANY SUBJECT, BEING
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ABUSE OF
THAT LIBERTY."—Art. IX, Sec. VII,
Constitution of Pennsylvania.

"IN IHIS COUNTRY ESPE
CIALLY, IT IS A HABIT NOT ONLY
ENTIRELY CONSISTENT WITH THE
CONSTITUTION, BUT EVEN ESSEN-
TIAL TO ITS STABILITY, TOREGARD
THE ADMINISTRATION AT ANY
TIME EXISTING AS DISTINCT AND
SEPARATE FROM THE GOVERN-
MENT ITSELF, AND TO CANVASS
THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE ONE
WITHOUT A THOUGHT OF DISLOY-
ALTY TO THE OTHER."—Hon. WY
H SEWARD, Secretary of State undtheer
Lincoln Administration.

DRIFTING COPPERHEADS.
Notwithstanding 414,warnings of the

Abolition press of the existence of-"Co-
pperheads and traitors in tneir midst," the
drafting officers do not appear to have la-
bored to keep these "Southern sympathi-
zers out of our army. flow is this?—
[Pittsburgh Post.

,'The Albany Argus remarks that
when the rights of persons are disregard-
ed by mm i n authority, the rights of
property will be treated with contempt by
the masses.

DRAFTED MEN
Drafted men claiming exemption can

have their exemption papers prop erly
drawn by calling on the undersigned at
the office of Yunnan & Ritchie, Way-
nesburg, Pa. The follo•ving are the
causes of exemption under the Act ofCon-
gress:

1. Sons of a widow or aged or infirm
parent or parents depedent upon hie labor
for support.

2. Persons under 20, and over 35 years
of age, married, and rtif over 45 years of

3. Fathers or motherless children under
12 years of age.

4. Only brother of a child or children
dependent ou Lis labor for support.

5 Persons of whose family there are
already two members in the United States
service.

G. When a parent, aged or infirm,
has two sons and is dependent upon them
for support,if both are drafted, the par-
ret.t may chose whieb, shall be exempt.

M. B.—Drafted men should have their
papers properly prepared when they re-
port to the Marshal, as they will not have
time to correct thetu.

J. G. RITCHIE.
R. H. PHELAN

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO DRAFTED
MEN.

All Drafted men who claim exemption
under the act of Congress can have their
certificates made out and legally attested
by ceiling on the undersigned at the office
of Wyley, Buchanan & Huss. The
causes of exemption are as follows :

1. Son of a widow, or aged or infirm
parents dependent on his labor for sup-
port.

2. Persons under twenty and over thirty-
five years (if married) and all over forty-
five years of age.

3. Fathers of motherless children under12years of age.
4. Only brother of a child or children

dependent on hie labor for support.
5. Persons of whose fain:ly there are

already two members in the UnitedStates
service.

G. When a parent aged and infirm has
two sous and is dependent on them for
support, if both are drafted, the parentshall chose which shall be exempted.

Drafted men should have their papers
properly executed before reporting to theMarshal's Office, as they will have notime to correct them.

N. B.—Drafted men claiming exemptionunder any of the causes set forth shouldbring with them two responsible residents(heads of families) of their neighborhood
to testify to the truth of their certificateof exemption. D. R. P. HUSS,

Attorney at Law.Office in the Old Bank• Building, MainStreet, Waynesburg, Pa.
July 18th, 1863.

TO DRAFTED MEN.
Drafted men who are exempt from mili-

tary duty by the act of Congress, can have
their certificates made out by the under-
signed at his office in Campbell's Row.
Waynesburg, Pa.

G. W. G. WADDELL.

age

PROVOST ARißil AL'S OFFICE,
24th District of Penult.,
New Brighton, July 6,'63.

11 118 PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
1 having ordered a Draft in this District, ofOne
'thousand Niue Hundred and .Ninety-tive Men, lo
serve doting the rebellion, not, however, exceeding
three ye-are, in accordance with instructions from the
Provost Alasalial General, the fotkot nig forma of affi-
davit to be iurniilied the Hoard of Eniodmient by ap-
plication for exemption under Section ld of the Act ofcouvess of Nardi 3d, 1b43, ale published Mr the in-
formation of the public. JOHN CUTIIBERTiION,

captain and nut/vat idarelial.

FORM 25
Certificates ofexemption for the son ofa widow, or

of aged and infirm parent or patents.
the subscriber, resident of --,
- county, State of , hereby certify
that 1, --, being liable to military duty under
the Act of Congress "for enrolling and callinf out the
national liaces," 4tc., approved March 3d, 1863, am
the only sou of ----,a widow, (or of
an aged parent,) dependent oa nay labor for support.

We, the subscribers, do hereby certify that the
above named -- is the only sun of a widow,
(or tit aged and infilin parents,) dependent on his
labor for support.

Personally r ppeared before sue, -----, the
above named --, and --, and severally

ade oath that the above certificate is correct and
trite. to the beet of their knowledge and belief.

=====l
Justice of the Peace

Note I.—The first of the above certificates must be
sighted by the person claiming exemption, and the 2nd
by two respectable citizens (heads of families) resi-
dents of the town, county or district, in which the
person resides, and sworn to before a magistrate.

Note 2.--This certificate is to be used on ly in cases
whete the lab✓r of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of the persons de-
pendent on him. The ex• mption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to yield sup-
port, and the necessary business for collecting fir e
income can be transacted by agents, trustees or the
like. roam 26

Certificate ofa parent anti be or she desires one o
11n4 or her sons exempted.

1, thesubscriber, the father (or mother) of

county, State of -- , hereby certify that I ant
aged and iniiint, and that I am dependent titr envoi I
on the labor of my two sons, above named ; and that
I e lest that toy -- eon shall be ex-
empt from the Operations of the. Act of Congress "tor
enrolling and calling out the national forces," &c., ap-
proved Match :id, 1663.

We, the subscribers, du hereby certify that the above
named -- is aged and infirm, and dependenton
the labor of

Personally appeared before me, the above named
and --, and severally made

oath that the above certificates are correct and true, to
the best of their knowledge and belief.

Justice or the Peace
Dated at--, this day of—,

Note I.—'the first certificate must be signed by the
parent making the election. and the second by two
respectable cirze.us (heads oi families)residents ofthe
town, county or district in which the persons reside,
and sn orh to beforea magistrate In case the father is
deceased, the certificate to be signed by the in tiler,
and the fact of the father's death is to be stated by the
persons certifying.

Ante certificate is to be used only in cases
where the Libor of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of th persons de—-
pendent on hint. The exemption does not apply in
cases where there is sufficient property to yield sup-
pon, and the liectssary business for collecting the
income can be transacted by agents, trustees or the
like.

FORM 27
Certificates that the person liable to draft is the only

brother of a child or chidzezi dependent on hid labor
for so pport.

I, the subscriber,-, being liable to draft into
the service of the United States, hereby make affida
vit that I am the only brother of --.---, under DI
yearsof age, having neither father or mother, and de-
-I,z,iient on my labor fur support.

and -- resident
ty. State of hereby

able to draft, is the only

the a 4ove cent ea e see,
their knowledge and belief.

Justice of the Pcace.
Dated at -----, this day ofNote I,—This certificateis to be used only in cases

where the labor of the person claiming exemption isactually necessary for the support of the persons de-pendent on hint. The exemption does not apply incases where there is sufficient property to yield sup-
port, and the necessary business can be transaciedfor collecting the incomes by agents, trustees, or thelike.

Note 2.—The first certificate must be signed by theperson claiming ex...mption, and the second by two
respectable persons (heads of families) resident in thesame towt., county. or district, with the person forwbolo ex,niption is claimed.

FORM 28
Certificate that two members ni the family of theperson reliable to draftare already in the military ser-

vice of the United States.
We, the subscribers, and , residentsof ---, -- county, State of , here-

by certify that two members ofthe family and hours-ho Id of------,county and State above mentioned,
are in the military service of the United States as
non-commissioned officers, musicians, or privates,

-
.Personally appeared before me the aboue named

and -, and severely made oath thathe atm ye certificate is correct andtrue, to the. best ofheir k nuwledge and belief•

Justice ofthe Peace.
Dated at --,this day of , le-.Note I.—This is only intended to apply where the

members ofthe family claiming exemption reside in
the same family. If any of the members reside else-
where, and have gone into the military service ofthe
U tined States, no exemption on that account cati_..
calmed.

Note 2.—Thi certificate must be signed by one ofUlm parents, if there be any ; if not, by two respecta•
ble persons (beads of families) residents in the same
town county, or district, with the person for whom
exemption is claimed,

FORM 29.
Certificate that the person liable to draft is the fatherof motherless children, under I 2 years of age, de-pendent on his labor for support.
1, , the subscriber, being liable to draft Into

the service of the United States, hereby make affida-vit that lam the father of motherless child— un-
der 12Vears of age ,and dependent on my labor fur
support.

We, the subscribers and ==
of • --county, —, hereby certifythat --js father or motherless children
under 12 years of age, and dependent on his labor for
support.

Perionally appeared before me. the above named
•••• • • . • and •• • ••- • and severally made oath that theohove certificate is correct and true to the beat oftheirknowledge and belief.

Justice oldie Peace,
Dated this day of • • • • • • • •

, 186-,
Note.—The fi rat certificate must be signed by theperson claiming exemption and the second by two

respectrble persons (heads or families) residents in the
town, county, or district, with the person for whom ex-
emption if claimed,

FORM 30
Ceti ificax for exemption Ott account of unsuitable-

ness of age,
, of county, State ofhaving been enrolled under the provisions ofan act of Conress "for enrolling and calling out thenational forces," &c., approved March 3, ISM, BA

liable t I perform military duty in the service of theUnited States, hereby certify that laut not legally sub-ject tosuch liability, and for the followingreasons;That l am •• • years ofage.
...... •••

•••,

We, the subscribers, ••••• • • • and ••••• • • •, of the
town, county, and state above mentioned. hereby cere
tify that the above statement of •• • •• •. •'s age is cor•
rect and true to the ben of our knowledge and belief

Personally appeared before me, the above named
and ..........,and severally

made oath that the above cer ttficates are correct and
true to the best of their knowledge and belief.

Justice ofthe Pe;cc
Dated at ,

this day of ,hole I.—The certificate in regard to age is, in all
cases where practicable, to be signed by the parents
ofthe person claiming exemption, and the require
talents specified in the regulations are to be adhered
to. The blank space in the con ificate to indicate the
age of the peleon, is to Le filled as follow..

That lam s•um Den TWUNTY" years ofage.
That lain ••ovast THIRTY-FIVE" years of age "•i+pnitaittno."
That I am "oven FORTY-I,IYR" years ofage, according t • the facts oldie case.
Neto 2 —ln case the certificate is not signed by the

parents, the fact of the age omitbe cenifisd by tworrespectable persons (heads of families) resident in the
saute town, county, or r Spinet, with the person fug'
whom exemption Is claimed, and the requirements n
paragraphs 83. Regulations, ace., must be compliedwith.

WAR DEPARTMENT.
Pitovorr ManamaLi. Oininnai, Orrice.Washington, D. C-, June 24, 1262.

CIRCULAR NO. 33—reauLsrions IN MUNN TO

It. Any person enrolled and dratted may, at anytime, on or before the time at which he is ordered to
report at a rendezvous, obtain and present to theBoard of Enrollment of the District which he re-sides, a substitute,

IC The substitute must be in everyreepecteuitablefor the military serrice, which shall be determined bythe Enrolling 'Baud in the meaner present/al tot estam:int rigrecruits.
ad Every substitute, after being examined and ap•proved by the Enrolling Dowd, @ball maim in the Oa'vim ofMe UniuniZi Wean 40 .1Ilth. And Wmle MN*"nalbised. and r

pi she ?prima
ho

M OW . IM Same shalwElwMs
= IllomMliel00 i s ' lb

uz New Hat and Cap Store.—
M. FLENING,No 139 WOOD hePITTSBUIIOH, PA., has established •

JO:W "far -IND CAP HOUSE, and. ..

persons visiting the city will find it •

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every entivenience for doing a Wheless%
and Retail Trade. A large stock ofevery variety, stile
and quality ofHATS and CAPS kept constantly ots
hend, which will he sold at the very lowest prices.—
Mr.Fleming is a Practical Batter, and guarantees satin-
action to purchasers. Oct. 1, 1862-Iy.

The Lost Found.
DR. S. S. PATTON has returned, and is uour at hisroom, prepared to wait upon those wishing any
thing in the line ofDenistry• July I, '63.

liar Grover Si, Baker's Sewing
MACHINE'S for fatuity and manufacturing purpose
are the best in use.

A. F. CHATONEY,
April 8, 1863.-Iy. 18 Filth St.,Pittsburgh, Pa..

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
THERE will be exposed at Public Sale, in RichhillSchool District, Greene Co.. Pa., on Saturday the Ist
day of August next, the erection of two Frame School
Houses. For further particulars address

A. ROSS, Sec. ofBoard,July 13, '63. Wind Ridge, Greene Co., Pa.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of administmtion having been granted to

the undeisigned upon the mats of JAMES E.BURWEI.L, dec'd, late ofGreene tp.. notice is herebygiven to all persons having claims against the estate
to present them properly authenticated for settlement,
and to those indebted to the same to elate Immediate
payment.

July 22, '23. JEREMIAH STEWART,

-OR.-

11}111121111i1111
4:4.4 ir-V.•!iitAr 1.7-14 ~'.s

The Iltublie are cautioned against the SPURIOUS ar-ticies ofLYE for making SOAP, etc., now offered for
sale. The only GENUINE and PATENTED Lye is
that made by the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANU-
FACTURING COMPANY, their trade imuk for it be-
Ing "SAPONIFIER. OR CONCENTRATED LYE."—
The great success of this article has led unprincipled
parties to endeavor to imitate it, in violation of the
Company's PATENTS.

Alf Manufacturers, Buyers or Sellers of there Spits.ions Lyes,are hereby notified that the Company have
employed as their Attorneys,

GEORGE HARDING. Eaq., (Arbil:lL,and
WILLIAM BAKEWELL; Esq., of Pittsburg.

And thatall Manufacturers, Users or Sellersof Lye, laviolation ofthe rights ofthe•cotnpauy, will be prooom
tad at once.

Tba SAPONIFIER or CONCENTRATED I.YR
for sale by all Druggists, Grocers and CountryStOflllo

TAKE NOTICE,
The United States Circuit Court, Western Distriet

Pennsylvania. No. I ofMay Term, in 1862, in suit of
the "Pennsylvania Salt Menem:tering Company," ye..
"Thos. G. Chase," decreed to the Company, on Nev.
15, 1862, the exclusive right granted by a patent miltedby them for the Saponifier. Patent dated Ostobee11,
1a56. Perpetual injunction awarded.

TIZE PENNSII7,VANZA

SALT MANUFACTURING CO.
CariPXolllllllllI

127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
Pitt St. and Duquesne Wa3; Plftsburgh

May 27, 1863.

BANK NOTICE•
THE suickbowoo, of the FARMERS' ANA ORO,

VIM' HANK OF WAYNESBURG, in ammo
Minty, P14., win apply to the Limistatueettlettitll4vailiwetas..for Ilin aztennion ofcharter for the tent; e 6 viiiii,from tint expiration ofits proeut term,
emporium muse sea pri,,vileg_ e..... *AMA Tri tilll4 1)1.4=Mt* 10 wit: estelpeeree wee 9,1 ...-1 4 11111 d
le beat imp Oder its prolog:chaster.

401110 f 800, J. LAg iw.caiii,,.,
, Ourinp county, FL, ot-----

the Cksurnment ofthe Bureau ofthe Provost Marshal
Gcneral.,) sett'ag foeth that the pennon is "not proper',
subject to do military duty during the time for which
he was drafted, • • by reason of thaviewittr-wished an tscomptraht sukstists."

sth. Every substitute, who shall have enlisted and
reported, to the Provost Marshal, shall be held subject
to all pains and penalties tor desertion or other "of-
fences in the same manner as other "(adieus, and theperson who has furnished the substitute shall not be
responsible for the acts of thesuirstitur e, committed
after he shall have enlisted and reported to the Pro-
vost Marshal for duty, as required by the preceediug
paragraph.

6th. The Board ofEntailment spill gird public notice
after a drabhas been made, t at they will, Weems
suck hoar, on seer, day, tid to the time Wien the
drafted men are ordered to report at arendezvous,
hear propositions for substitutes, and examine per-
sons so offering.

7th. All pentms who may be drafted. and who do-
sire to present substitutes, shall gilt notice is writes,
to the hoard of Enrol/went that ow ouch is day they
will present a ouladitote, giving his name, residence,
age, and stating whether he tt au alien or citizen.

•• • • ••• •

flth. Substitutes, after being enlisted, are to be ens..eidered as. in all respects, on the same footing with
other soldiers, receiving the same bounties, pay and
allowances, and ameatiable to the saute regulation.
and der ipline, JAMES" B. FRY,

PrOVOSI. Marshal General.

SUMMER DRY GOODS,

Reduced Prices.

FOR THE PURPOSE OF CLOSING OUT
the balance of our Summer Stock, we have de-
cided to make a still further reduction in the
price of our Dress Goods, Lawns, Beregeel
Organdies and Mantles,

IMI

ALEXANDER BATES:
21 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.


